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The assessment of feasibility and effectiveness of short text messagingfor medication
( Antibiotics) adeherence in infectious disease patients.
Introduction:Over the past decade plenty ofresearches have proven that about 30 to 50
percents of patients do not take their prescribed drugs by their clinicians correctly and on a
timely manner. This incomplete drug adherence can cause some problems for patients as
well as physicians and cost billions of dollars each year throughout the globe. One of the
tools that can help patients and physicians is short text messaging ( SMS ). There are
significant published evidences that show SMS can be remarkably of help to encourage
patients to drug adherence.
Despite increasing in evidence of effectiveness of this method, still there is no published
evidence that sending SMS to patients cell phones is feasible and acceptable in Iran. In
addition, there is only couple of papers on effectiveness of sending SMS to infectious
disease patients to help them to take antibiotics based on their prescription.
This research aims to design and implement the first web-based software specified for
medical purposes in Iran and tests its feasibility to send short message reminder to
infectious disease patients and also patient acceptance.
Methods: Web-based software was designed and implemented. During a period of 4
weeks, 30 patients were selected based on inclusion criteria and were sent short test
messages exactly based on clinicians' prescribed order. After completing a treatment
course, each patient was given a call and seven questions were asked to assess patient's
satisfaction and acceptance of the system.
Results: The specified software was tested successfully and more than 90 per cents of
patients received correct messages exactly based on their time table. More than 90 per
cents of patients claimed that this system helped them to a correct drug adherence in
comparison to their previous experiences. About 86 per cents of patients answered that
they would be happy to receive SMS as reminder in the future.
Discussion: Short text messaging can be used as a effective tool to remind patients to take
their medicine correctly. Patient satisfaction and acceptance is significant. Further research
is needed to explore drivers and barriers of using short text messaging service to provide
better health care in Iran.
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